
 

 

 )الوحدة األوىل(  ورقة عمل يف مادة اللغة االنكليزية

 (8102-8102) التاسع األساسي
 

Use would with (action verbs) like : ( sit – talk – ride … )  

Use used to with verbs like : (live – have – be – miss – want – like – love) 
 

Read the following sentences and choose the correct answer: 

1- When my grandfather was a boy, he ( used to / would ) live in a village. 

2- I ( used to / would ) live on a farm in the countryside. 

3- I didn’t always ( use to / would ) live in Canada. 

4- I ( used to / would ) live in Syria when I was a child. 

5- We ( used to / would ) live very near Lake Louise. 

6- We (didn’t use to / wouldn’t ) have a TV, so we listened to the radio or read. 

7- We ( didn’t use to / wouldn’t )  have a cinema, or a sports centre, like we do now. 

8- We ( used to / would ) have a lot of fun anyway! 

9- It ( used to / would ) be very cold in the winter– it snowed nearly every day! 

10- That ( used to / would) be our favorite game. 

11- We  ( used to / would ) like working on the farm. 

12- I  ( used to / would ) want to be a doctor, but now I want to be a teacher   

13- When I moved to Canada, I ( used to / would ) miss the sunny weather.      

14- But I ( used to / would ) love the Canadian summers. 

15- Our mothers ( used to / would ) get very angry with us because our clothes were always dirty! 

16- They  didn’t ( use to / would ) watch TV. 

17- At night they ( used to / would ) play games or read. 

18- We  ( used to / would ) spend hours by the river, swimming and fishing. 

19- They  didn’t ( use to / would ) ride cars – they (used to – would ) ride  horses into town to do the shopping. 

20- My grandfather ( use to / would ) walk a long way to school every day. 

21- Our fathers ( use to / would ) work together. 

22- We ( used to / would) go there every weekend and swim, fish or sail. 

23- My sisters and I ( used to / would ) dress up warmly and play in the snow. 

24- Every afternoon, my friends and I ( used to / would ) talk for hours on the phone. 

25- After dinner, Grandfather ( used to / would )  sit and tell us all stories from long ago. 
 

(Feelings) 

1-angry  3 غاضب- excited سعيد -مبتهج  5- embarrassed 7 ُمحَرج- impressed متأثر 

2- upset 4 منزعج- worried 6 قلق- scared 8 خائف- nervous متوتر 
 

C- Read the following sentences and choose the correct answer: 

1- Omar's little brother breaks his computer game. He is (excited / angry). 

2- Lubna lost her schoolbook. She is ( impressed / upset). 

3- Hind is just about to do an exam. She feels (nervous / impressed). 

4- Fahed hears a noise in the middle of the night. He is (embarrassed / scared). 

5- Rashed's friend does a very good project. He is (scared / impressed). 

6- Siham's grandmother is in hospital. Siham is (impressed / worried). 

7- Mariam forgets the answer to an easy question. She is (excited / embarrassed). 

8- Issa wins a prize. He is (excited / embarrassed). 

9- Yesterday while I was shopping in the market. I fell into a box of fruit! I felt so (embarrassed/ impressed). 

10- I'm really (excited / embarrassed ) about the basketball tomorrow! 

11- A:  You look really (impressed / upset ), Ali. Have you heard bad news?  B:  Yes, my uncle is in hospital. 

12- I'm so (scared/ angry) with my brother. He took my new football to the park yesterday, and now he lost it. 

13- I'm (embarrassed/ nervous) about the test tomorrow. I studied hard, but I still don't think I know everything. 

14- Are you (afraid / embarrassed) of spiders? 

15- You sing beautifully, Nadia! I'm (scared / impressed)! 



 

 

- Complete each item in column (A) with the correct choice from column (B) : 
 

B A 

a- are called ‘journalists’.  1-  He was thinking about his new school  

b- when he finally fell asleep. 2-  Newspapers used to be very expensive 

c- I fell into a box of fruit! 3-  Yesterday, while I was shopping in the market,  

d- when you start something new. 4-  People who write articles for a newspaper  

e- Poor people couldn’t afford them.   
 

B A 

a- why the train wasn’t moving. 5-  These days, newspapers are cheap  

b- on the bus or train. 6-  Hind is just about to do an exam 

c- She feels nervous. 7-  The passengers were wondering  

d- because half the cost is paid for by advertising. 8-  Students don’t have enough time to  

e- read a newspaper every day.   
 

B A 

a- when a thief saw the ticket in her bag.  9-   When I moved to Canada, 

b- but in the end, they gave up 10-  The woman was standing outside the stadium, 

c- I used to miss the sunny weather. 11-  TV news is more interesting because 

d- they play football in the park. 12-The men tried to repair the broken windscreen wiper, 

e- you can listen to people speaking.   
 

Write the missing word in each space : 

1. I used _________ live in Syria when I was a child. 

2. You can find out about the news more often _________ TV. 

3. TV news is more interesting because you can listen _________ people speaking. 

4. Reading _________ more relaxing than watching TV. 

5. Hussein told Nadia about Tareq’s life _________ Canada. 

6. Lubna loses _________ schoolbook. 

7. Hind is just about to do _________ exam. 

8. Rashed’s friend does _________ very good project. 

9. Mariam forgets the answer to _________ easy question. 

10. Fahed hears _________ noise in the middle of the night. 

11. When I was _________ child, I used to help  my mother. 

12. Issa wins _________ prize. 

13. Newspapers began about 500 years _________ . 

14. _________ the 1800s, printing became cheaper. 

15. The oldest newspaper still in existence was first published _________ Austria. 

Complete the following dialogues:  

Ali       : ___________________________________________ 

Ahmad: I am reading a book about Bosra. 

 

Ali       : ___________________________________________ 

Ahmad: I read historical books because they're interesting. 
 

Ali       : ___________________________________________ 

Ahmad: I live in Damascus. 
 

Ali        : ___________________________________________ 

Ahmad: Yes, my mother is from Canada. 



 

 

Read the following sentences and choose the correct answer : 
 

(Present simple / Present continuous) 

1- What ( are you studying / do you study  ) in History this year? 

2- What ( do you do / are you doing ) at the weekend? 

3- I   (am playing / play) volleyball every Saturday. 

4- I am ( think / thinking ) about starting a reading club. 

5- I ( read / am reading ) a good book at the moment. 

6- I usually ( have / having ) something to eat. 

7- My brother ( is studying / studies ) at Damascus university this year. 

8- I ( listen / am listening ) to a programme about space travel. It sounds interesting. 

9- I ( wait / am waiting ) for my friend. She is late. 

10- What ( does your father do / is your father doing ). He is a news reporter. 

11- I ( enjoy / am enjoying ) my holiday in London now. 

12- We  ( visit / are visiting ) all the famous places today. 

13- Here, you always ( see / are seeing ) lots of interesting actors. 

14- Switzerland ( lies / is lying ) in the centre of Europe.  

15- My parents ( are liking / like ) to go to Italy every year. 

16- My parents ( thinks / are thinking ) of taking us to London in the summer. 

17- My cousins ( live / is living ) in Damascus. 

18- They ( having / have ) a beautiful house with a garden. 

19- Your heart ( is beating / beats ) more than one hundred thousand times a day. 

20-  The human body ( contain / contains ) 22 bones. 

21- You ( blink / are blinking ) your eyes over ten millions times a year. 

22- Fingernails ( grow / grows ) four times faster than toenails. 
 

(Past simple / Past continuous) 

23- He  was thinking about his new school when he finally ( fell / fall ) asleep. 

24-  Tareq ( studied / was studying ) a book in the school library when somebody spoke to him.  

25-  Naser  was riding  his bike when he ( falls off / fell off ). 

26- I ( was waiting / waited for ) the bus when it started to rain. 

27- I was thinking about my English homework when I ( was having / had ) an idea for a story. 

28- I ( lied / was lying )  in bed when I heard a noise downstairs. 

29- I was having dinner when the phone ( was ringing / rang ). 

30- Yesterday we ( went / were going ) to Covent Garden Market. 

31- I was walking away when suddenly he ( put / was putting ) his hand on my shoulder. 

32- It was the first day of my school when I ( was meeting / met ) my best friend. 

33- I ( thought / was thinking ) about the new teachers I would meet when suddenly I saw someone across the road. 

34- I ( was coming / came ) to the school last year.  

 
 



 

 

Choose the correct answer ( a, b or c) to complete the dialogue:  

1- Hussein: Hello, I’m Hussein. I think ________’re in the same class. 

              a- we  b- our  c- ours 

2- Tareq: Oh, hello. ________ name’s Tareq. 

              a- I  b- me  c- my 

3- Hussein: What ________ you reading? 

              a- are  b- have c- do 

4- Tareq: It’s a book about Bosra. I’m reading lots of books about ancient history _______ the moment.  

              a- on  b- at  c- in 

5- Hussein: I quite like it. But I prefer science. Where _______ your old school? 

              a- was  b- were c- can 

6- Tareq: I went _______ a school in Canada. My dad’s a university professor and he taught Arabic literature  

                 in Montreal. 

              a- from b- on  c- to 

7- Hussein: _______ long did you live there? 

    Tareq: For six years. 

              a- How b- Who c- What 

8- Hussein: That was a long time! _______ you got any brothers and sisters? 

              a- Have b- Do  c- Are 

     Tareq: I’ve got one sister, that’s all. 

9- Hussein: Me too! Is she older than _______ ? 

              a- you  b- your c- yours 

10- Tareq: No, Salwa’s only eleven. _______ about you? 

              a- What b- Where c- When 

Hussein: Nadia’s fourteen. She loves writing. 

Choose the correct answer ( a, b or c) to complete the dialogue:  

11-Nadia: That _______ a really interesting story, Hussein. 

              a- are  b- is  c- have 

12- Hussein: Why don’t you write an article about Tareq and _______  life in Canada? 

              a- he  b- him  c- his 

13- Nadia: That’s great idea. 

              a- a  b- an  c- some 

14- Hussein: I’ll see him tomorrow and he give me more information! 

              a-   can b-   has c-   is 
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